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A I'll -- uthonzir.g a re:'erer.um for -s-

tuder.t-subsidized bus r.stem his beer,
prepared for Student Legislature (SL).

The bill's author is legislator Clayton
Woodard, a sophomore living in Janes
dornitorv SI.'s finance Committee.

the room rent of all students living m
l'r.:-.ers;t- y housing Thos? students and
their spouses -- ou'd he able to r.de the
rf stem's b5-e- s free.

- v0........ee .i .- -. -
administrators wou!d supervise the bus
system and administer all mone
collected.

"I think the people on South Canu

K.Ai.-.- W l .W.... . . t. . . ...
afternoon, did not have a quorum.
Woodird said has bill --ill not come to the.

legislature tor at least a week.
The bill would authorize an Oct. 5

referendum for all students living l--.

University housing. If the referendum
passes and the UNC trustees consent, a
fee of S3. 50 per semester will be zditd to
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"Proposals ranged from one simple
deck to an elaborate parking structure
with a plaza on top," Peck said. "What
well probably do is see what kind of
reaction we get to this. Our financing is
very limited at this time."

Alderman George Coxhead urged the
board to raise the parking rate to 15
cents per hour in the four Rosemary
Street lots as soon as possible.

"The higher rates would provide
additional revenue for financing the
decking, and would encourage usage of
the other town lots that are farther fromAmerican technology first brought us the television set. Then technology actually

allowed us to view TV while riding automobiles or in airplanes. But Sharon Costner
has this bicycle deal which can't be beaten. (Staff photo by Cliff Kolovson) According to police
Bircli Bayh Auto laws applyat Duke next week

the Central Business district." Covhead
said.

The board indicated it would raise the
parking rate, but decided not to vote on
the increase until the pnee freeze is over.

Peck thought the town would most
likely finance the protect by offering
revenue bond issue.

"We cannot offer general obligation
bonds because the Supreme Court has
not recognized off-stre- et parking
construction as a municipal function."
Peck said, "and the city cannot build a

structure for the specific purpose of
rentir.2 it."

Recent changes in the town biking
code have given the cyclist some new
rights, however.

The Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen
have established bike paths on nine of the
town's major roads. Green and white
signs, approved by the Bicycle Institute
of America, mark the routes.

Bikers may ride on the sidewalks of
the following streets: South Columbia,
Raleigh, Cameron Avenue. West Franklin,
Country Club Road, Airport Road,
Hillsboro, Raleigh Road and East
except between the intersections of
Henderson and Columbia Streets.

The sidewalk right-of-wa- ys for bikers
are along major streets leading in and out
of campus.

Alderman Alice Welsh said the routes
were planned to encourage students to
ride bicycles. "Students who commute
add a lot of traffic to the downtown area.
If they ride bikes instead, we could cut
down on both congestion and pollution."

103 E. FRANKLIN ST.

CHAPEL HILL

to speak
Bayh was also instrumental in stopping

the funding of the Supersonic Transport.
He is among the leaders of those urging a

definite timetable for withdrawal of
American forces from Southeast Asia.

As chairman of the constitutional
amendments subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Bayh wrote the
25th Amendment, dealing with
presidential inability to govern and
presidential succession.

Currently he is working on an
amendment which would abolish the
electoral college and allow for direct
election of president and vice-preside-

Bayh's political career began at age 25
he was elected to the Indiana House of
Representatives, which he served for eight
years, four of them as Domocratic leader
and two as speaker.

He came to the U.S. Senate in 1962
after a narrow victory over 18-ye- ar

incumbent Homer Capehart by less than
11,000 votes out of more than 1.8
million cast.

Answer to Yesterday's Pu;z!e

A bicycle is a motor vehicle according
to N.C. state law and all statutes that
apply to cars also apply to bikers.

All motor traffic, even bicycles, must
obey traffic signals and use proper
lighting. Reflectors are required for all
unlighted vehicles.

A Chapel Hill Police spokesman said
riding to the left of oncoming traffic is
the most common biking error. He urged
all cyclists to ride in the right lane, stay
close to the curb and use bright lights
when traveling at night.

In addition to the state regulations,
there is a city ordinance dealing with
bicycles.

Bike riding is prohibited on many of
Chapel Hill's sidewalks. Where bicycles
are permitted, pedestrians have the right
of way. An audible signal must be given
before passing a walker. Bells are
recommended.

According to regulations, it is also
illegal to leave a bike unattended if it is
not in a rack.
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r. stem serv.c c the t"nr.e:.t co:
as completed is it should."

WocxJirJ sees two a dva
student-subsidized system. "I: stud:--fun- d

the sstem entire!) . the wtll i.

final voice :n matters concern :
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system." Woodard said. "And I thmv :

sstem could be run more economical. .

Woodard said he would like to see

present bus sy stem expanded to m:l ....

service to Fast gate Shopping Ce-l'n:e- rs::

parking lots and more cr.
to married student housing.

"Many students on South Cam p. is .

piing upwards of $50 early. o r
fares." he said. "T have talked t

-- umber of students living on N r

Campus who said thc would be v..

to pay the $3.50 to provide quality --

service to the campus."
He said his primary concern is

up a bus system capable of sust.ro-- .

itself permanently." woodard said ':
present system is losing money eery d .

"The present bus are beir.t furn:--b-y

the Ralegh Bus Lines." he vud. "I
company is guaranteed $o00 per wee.d
per bus and SS0 per weekend da. ;o

bus. However, the 10 cents fare i

providing about $--
40 per '"..s

weekdays and $M per bus on wee.-days.- "

Me said the difference
b Student Activitv fees.

to bikes
Mrs. Welsh, an avid cy .list, urged

measures to promote biking. She
the Highway Commi-.Mo- n t o

bicycle lane by painting a hne tb.:e
from the right curb. The com::
refused.

She has also asked I'M" olfic:
make bicycle paths on the I" no
campus. Since students nuke up v
of the traffic congestion, she b
L'N'C should help regulate and l-

inking conditions.
"We have gotten no cooperatio:

from this quarter.' Mrs
complained.

Campus Police C'jpuin 1 1 K.

confirmed Mrs. Welsh's charee. "Wt
have any formal campus regu
concerning bikes." he suul.

Students are allowed fo ru
sidewalks "because we're stu.k w tii
problem- - there are so many ! :i

campus and there's nowhere c i c

them," Riggsbee explained.
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The Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen
have voted to add a parking deck to the
main Municipal Parking Lot on Rosemary
Street, and discussed the possibility of
creating a plaza atop the deck for shops
and a park area.

The aldermen decided to consider
plans for the deck now due to the current
critical parking shortage and rising
construction costs.

Town Manager Robert Peck said plans
for the deck will take at least a year to
complete.

"All the aldermen did was to go on
record as being in favor of providing
additional parking," Peck said. "If
somebody wanted to come in, say the
University, and build a parking deck, the
town would be open to the proposal. For
the time being, the town will not submit
any plans of its own."

Alderman Jim Wallace, who urged the
board to "declare its intentions" to build
the deck, said a large number of parking
spaces are taken up every day by students
going to class.

Wallace also thought the deck could
enhance the development of Rosemary
Street and add to the town's
development.

Alderman Alice Welsh was of the
opinion the town should include the
University in the planning and consider
the future of public transportation here.

Mayor Howard Lee urged the board to
"use an imaginative approach" in
planning the deck.

"We want something that will not only
carry itself (financially), but be an asset
to the town," Lee said.

The cost, without plans or even a
design commitment, is impossible to
predict now, according to Town Manager
Peck. A timetable for construction, will
depend upon the type of structure the
board finally decides upon.

PEA COATS 8.50 - 26.00
FIELD JACKETS 4.50 - 21.00

FATIGUE PANTS 2.50
NEW FATIGUE PANTS 5.50

ARMY PONCHOS 2.00 & 6.00
ARMY and NAVY

SURPLUS Co.
935 Washington St., Durham
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Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate
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U.S. Senator Birch Bayh, D-In- d, a

contender for the Democratic Party
presidential nomination, will speak at
Duke University's Page Auditorium at
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 22, to open
Duke's 1971-197- 2 Major Speakers Series.

Speaking on "Justice in America,"
Bayh will canvas North Carolina in
expectation of the state's first
presidential preference primary scheduled
this spring.

Although Bayh has not formally
announced his candidacy, he has opened
a campaign headquarters in downtown
Washington. He has spoken in 46 states
during the past year.

Bayh's national reputation stems
primarily from his successful opposition
in 1960 and 1970 to PresidentNix

Bayh's national reputation stems
primarily from his successful oppostion in
1969 and 1970 to President Nixon's
nominations of Judges Clement F.
Haynsworth and G. Harrold Carswell to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 4 Specks

5 Ctean by
1 brushing
4 Exists 5 Rumors
6 Lift 7 Three toed

11 Restricted sloth
13 Conjunction 8 Reman road
15 Near 9 Article of
16 Precipitous bed Imen
IS Slippery 10 Lamprey
19 EdiCe seed 12 Rupees (abbr.)
21 Danish island 14 Railway (atbr.)
22 Note of scale 17 Goddess cf
23 Breathe discord
25 Youngster 20 Limb
29 Ma'e seep 24 Slave

(Dl.)
25 Vast age31 Cease

33 Roman gods 27 Man's name
34 Spanish article 23 Coin
35 Shct sleep 29 Soaks
33 Vessel's 30 Wolfhound

curved 32 Funeral pileplanking
36 Swiss river39 Pa-- i cf "to be"
37 Irons40 Symbol for

tantalum
41 Organs cf

hearing
43 European

capital
45 Nahcor sheep

-i--
47 Retreated 19 20
50 Negative
52 Rail bird V23 14"
53 Cloth measure Jit
56 Vessel 29 30

53 Extr3
34 3560 Maiden loved

by Zeus to61 Distend
63 Railroad car

45 4665 Erases V
(printirg) v50"" 51

66 Teutonic deity
, , ,

67 Unusual 56 57

DOWN
61

1 B'eak Suddenly
2 Detest
3 Pe'icdoftime
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42 Ha't 55 Nobleman
44 Poem 56 A state
46 Old v.omanish (abbr.)
43 Angry 57 Concealed
49 More unusual 59 Printer's
51 Semiprecious measure

stone 62 Symbol for
54 Told tellurium

falsehood 64 Note of sca'e
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We did it. We 'borrowed' two golden girls, Sandra Draughon and Pat
Lilley, to be with us all day today, from 1 to 6 p.m.

We figure a generous dose of grace and charm-t- he proverbial 'feminine
touch' will improve our day as well as yours.

But Sandra and Pat will be here at the Hub to bring that old sparkle back
to your weary eyes. To talk to you, welcome you to town if you're new,
welcome you back if y ou're an oldtimer. That sort of thing.

Anyway, we don't think First Union National should keep them 'down
home' at the Bank. After all, it isn't everyday this poor would gets to see

such fine, refreshing, downright charming young lovelies as Sandra and Pat

So stop by the Hub today. You never know they might change your
whole day.
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